ECONOMY ENPOCO-PAK / ULRD

DRAIN KIT IN SIZES 2", 3" & 4"

Economy Enpoco Pak is the assembled kit of the ULRD Roof Drain with all the components for easy installation. Economy Enpoco Pak provides the essential features of more expensive drains at an affordable price. It is adaptable to most generic materials of single ply and conventional built-up roofing for use with roof decks of steel, wood, precast concrete or gypsum. This drain offers versatility and easy installation on new and existing roofs.

FEATURES:

- NEWLY designed injection molded PVC body with stronger gussets
- Molded polyethylene dome strainer. Bolts securely to clamping ring
- **ABS clamping collar** (metal standard) with gravel stop. Grooved for positive drainage on smooth surfaced roofs. Distortion resistant and unbreakable
- Aluminum underdeck clamp. Fastens drain securely to deck
- Rubber expansion coupling. Connects to PVC, ABS, or cast iron pipe
- Overflow options available in either 2" overflow ring or PVC insert

SPECIFICATIONS

Economy Enpoco Roof Drain 2" (51mm), 3" (76mm) or 4" (102mm) comes with polyethylene dome (optional cast iron dome available), **ABS clamping collar**, cast aluminum underdeck clamp, 4" (102mm) connecting length of Schedule 40 PVC pipe and a rubber coupling

Economy ULRD Roof Drain 2" (51mm), 3" (76mm) or 4" (102mm) comes with polyethylene dome (optional cast iron dome available) and **ABS clamping collar**